
Project 4:  Arduino Servo and Motors SIK Version 4 (Cristo Rey Version)

Descripton:

A servo is an electric motor that takes in a pulse width modulated signal that controls directon and 
speed.  A servo has three leads:

a. Red:  Current
b. Black:  Ground
c.  White (Or Yellow):  Signal

The Signal in an Arduino servo takes a range of values from 0 to 180: 

Note that the value of 90 will stop the Servo.  During the lab, if the Servo does not stop at the value 90, 
use a small screwdriver and adjust the calibraton (small dial on Servo) to have the Servo stop when at 
90.

In this lesson we will connect 1 Servo to the Arduino board and write code to turn the servo Clockwise 
and Counterclockwise.  Then we will build a wheeled vehicle robot using two motors.



Process:

1.  Remove the LED lights and Piezo Speakers from Projects 1,2, and 3.  Make sure these are stored 
safely in the kit.

2.  Remove the 330 Ohm resistors and store them in the required package.

3.  Confgure the Breadboard and Arduino to the following form:



4.  We will now set up for Servo 1.  Wire Pin 9 on Arduino to J12  



5.  We can now connect the Servo. 
a.  Servo Black to Ground (Blue Rail)
b.  Servo Red to Current (Red Rail)
c.  Servo White to F12 (Signal)



Sketch Code:

We will now program the Servos to move in the following manner:

-forward for 2 seconds.

Process:

1.  Start your Arduino Sketch Program by clicking on the Sketch Icon. 

2.  Save the code by selectng “File-Save” and naming the program “lastnameServos”.



3.  We want to set up the code by writng comments and defning the two required functons (void 
setup() and void loop()).



4.  Now we need to include an #include statement to bring in the library for the Servo functons.



5.  We will now declare the Servo object, map servo to pin 9, and test the servo. 



6.  Save the program and plug in your Arduino and Servo setup.  Click the upload buton to upload the 
code to the Arduino and run the program.  The servo should turn in one directon and then another. 



7. Now we want to add the two motors and the motor driver.  The motor driver takes three inputs per 
motor; PWM for power, and two pins for directon.   

8.  Plug the Motor Driver into the top of the breadboard as shown:



9. Wire the Arduino and Motor Driver as shown.  The detailed pin assignments are also shown



10.  Wire the two motors as shown below:

11. Start a new Arduino sketch and save it as "DC_Motor_Functons".



12. Write the following to set up the variables:

13.  Code the setup functon to initalize the output pins:



14.  Write the "spinMotorA()" functon:

15. Write the "spinMotorB" functon.



16.  Go back to the setup() functon and write code to test the motors:

17.  Save the code and upload to the Arduino.  The motors should spin forward and backward.  



Other Ideas:

-Add the other Servo to the system.  The wiring should look something like this:

- Write a procedure to control both motors at the same tme.   

Vocabulary:

Servo:  An electric motor and encoder that work together to use a pulse width modulated signal to 
control directon and speed of motor.

External Batery Pack:  Provides additonal power for motors or other devices in electronic device.  
Wired in separately from Arduino power.


